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As a representative both ot the
egon public" service commission
it the public; (utilities commis-n- j

of. the .state of Washington,
Li F. Wiggins, traffic expert for
o. Oregon commission, will go to

fcinsas City to 'attend the federal rwu
.
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in the production of small seeds.
such, as clover, grasses, and

of hearings throughout the tounT
Iry.

For a number of years-- XfrvWig.
gins has been connected fa an ac

500 ATTEND BIG
ECONOMIC CONFERENCE

(Continued from page two)
vetches,-figure- s indicating that

' '. ? - tive way with traffic and traaspor-- . these seeds may bring into the
state an additional income of at
least $2,000,000 annually, for pro- -

world you could run your own
business." ."

"When yon farmers will work
as hard as you complain, when
you quit self-pit- y and line up your
locality for self-benef- it, when you
once get it into your heads (hat
the government will never guar-
antee you profit prices on your
products, but that you have got

because of the necessity of im-
provement in the conditions of agtaiion operations in Ilie.north.wo9t,

them on the market and asks
what will you give?' Labor tells
the contractor and employer what
they can have the day's work for

;and if they .don't pay it they
don't .get it. And they do pay it
because they have to have it."

"lint labor has big national or-

ganizations and many leaders to
stand back of the laborers de-
mands and help them get them."

and is considered one of, the .best riculture, not only for the sake of Educing, red. alsike and white clov
rate and traffic analysts on the. Pa

the farmer himself, but also to in-i- er hairv vetch, grim alfalfa and
grass seed. The U. S. departmentsure the continued prosperity of

the merchant, the banker and l?1 agriculture was heartily com-- j

cific coast. He is a brother of. S.
L. Wiggins, who is now In the
orient as foreign traffic Represen-
tative of the port of Portland.

"to get that guarantee by organiz demned for discrediting Oregonother interests.

If. you need financing we will be pleased lo ex- -

plain our loans teon residerrce property .
to-- . yen,

We are loaning agents for Pnienlial J,
Insurance Co;, Vermont Loan & ITmst; . ' i"

Co, Pacific Savings & Loan Associatiori, ?

Trust Funds and many-individu- al
inVes- - .

tors.

Our: loaning plans are so broad and com-

prehensive that we can meet any reason ?.

able application on good seedrity. -
All interest and principal payable at our

' ' --
' '

office. -

Hawldns & Roberts
., y. , - f a k.

ing along the game lines as other
business that gxiarantees its organ-
izers dividends, then will farming
have its place in the sun."

The above are some of the many
both-sid- e arguments on the co-

operative movement that the state
market agent hears every week;
Read them again, and the next
time think-the- over.

Weekly Letter From
State Market Agent

A brief resume of the recom-
mendations of the. different groups
are given below :

"

Wheat Marketing
Probably, the two most import-

ant subjects discussed were the
marketing of wheat, anil prunes.
The conference recommended a
reduction in spring wheat acre-
age, no reduction in winter wheat
and a large increase in barley,
growing only standard ( varieties,
for the reason that; it has been

cjover. seed, its unwarranted con-
clusion being drawn on. conflict-
ing evidence gained from a single
year's trial. The crop conference
recommended that potato acreage

e not increased and that growers
in western Oregon standardize on
Burbank, America Wonder and
Earliest of All, dropping the nu-
merous, msicellaneaus kinds now
grown to the disadvantage n

markets.
Dairymen Want OleO Bill

The dairy conference appealed

"It did not have once. Farm-
ers can "have the same powerful or-
ganization any time it cares strong
enough to build it. It can regu-

late production, do its own mar-
keting, rid the nation of its specu-
lators and make its own selling
prices.".

"Then wny isn't it doing some-
thing along these lines in Oregon
today? There are several long-establish- ed

cooperative organiza-
tions rwhy ha vent they "made
more progress along this line?

"Because none of the strictly co-

operative organizations, are given

1
V

'I...'(Inc.) -

205 Ore. Bldg. Salem, Ore.MAI. P. WIGGIXS
:'i; -

"They , tell us farmers that co-

operation is our only hope,-- ' but if
we wait for it to save us, we won't
have Touch to save.",

"Why ' cannot organization do
for-th- e farm industry what is has
already done to all other indus-
tries?" .

' "Oh, but farmlrig! is different.

DONATIONS TUIADE

FDR SUFFERING
ain rate case? which will be tak- - shown that Oregon's acre.produc- - for a state wide- - campaign to back

up by-th- e interstate, commerce tion is twice that of wheat. statesthe referendum bill against oleo
mmfeslbn January 31. east of the Rocky mountainsstrength enough to' accomplish
The graia rate leases :nY0ve ha- - better year for 19.24 than for ftth--

in order that public health may
be conserved and the dairy indus-
try protected. All. dairymen and

much. They are too weak in numIt we all raised butone crop' we
could combine and put It over,"

Therefore the law of . survival of
the fittest will compel these states
to reduce their acreage rather than

bn-wl- de inTesHgatlon Into" the er of the. past two year. , ;bers. They do not control enough
of the product to be able to fix all manufacturers in the states are The. pxuaa groap jrcokni..nded;;neral : 'letei St if Asportation Still Further Suoolies fortheir own price on their goods. to be asked to contribute to apregon. Farmers were' advised to

use straw spreaders, to replace low
ftps on' grain, grain products and that no more" prunes "oelaated

in Oregon." tht hengreat ' need ' -Then too many farmers like; your1 fund to carry on an educationalr. The tinaf hearing" at Kansas Salem's Poor Needed at
Red Crossself who stand along' the lines andty has'beeri preceded by a: serfea yielding oat acreage with barley,

clover and vetch, and to; vastly in
campaign in behalf of that bill".
The dairymen recommended a nor

local cannery demands warrant."
The nut growers committee rec-

ommended only sufficient plant-
ings 'of filberts and walnuts to
maintain the acreage. Same rec
ommendatiOn was .made' for ap-
ples and Brtlett , pers, "with the
need pointed out for increase
plantings of winter pears and also'
the need for better organization
and. marketing facilities.

Beef Cattle Seeded

was for larger sweet prnera&
larger 'tartrprune. and tat o-- -r

say,. 'it can't be done,' and you
help to make it impossible by your operative organisations huld ne

crease the production ; of vetch,
clover and alfalfa hay, i especially
in the Willamette valley. The

outside competition.
mal increase in the .number of
dairy cows, with ten cows as a
minimum in any herd to be prof extended : to ; iaclnde all $ praae.;. "f

"The government should help Nearly $50 in cash, donated fdr
the purpose of purchasing grocer production of flax for fiber and itable. It- - was found that 52 per growers in the statedor the pur-

pose of marketing through adverus in our present extremity. We
for flax seed in some favored secies to relieve the needs of. many rant of the hull used in the state tising and other -- methods .to .in

but we all' raise everything, .and
our Interests are so we can
never all. pull togetlterV' ;' ' v! ' :-

-

!That's "what 'they; used 'to say
about labor organizations: that
there were so many Jaborera and
so many different trades that it
would be impossible to accomplish
aij thing through' organization.
Yet they have organised and they
have accomplished wonders for
workers in ' the 1 way of ' higher
wageB. Labor would be a twin
industry in misery with farming
today If the workers. .ha 4Jelieyed
inthe it can't be daneV-- stuff.

."Yes, but that's different; labor
has no prodnets to sell." -

'"Labor, nas everything to sell-d-ay's

work bu it no 'longer pots

hare the most important industry
in the world. Nearly all the news tions of Oregon was recommended.destitute families in Salem, has are scrubs and should be elim-- l

i Willamette Galley a
' Tnfer Co.1

Fart Throajch Freight to Ail
Valley folikW DUy, .

'l fcpcd-E- f fldency-Serri- c t
. l

Corralils - Bngena - Jett erM-- D

alias Albaii yOlonm optli

crease the demand, .. tori OregonThe animal husbandry sectionThe federal grain grade for export inated. "papers and periodicals in the land been received by Mrs. Mae Yo'nngo
executive secretary of the Associ prunes. , - --y:i '.and state and national representa ing wheat were endorsed.

A special grain growing section
determined that the beef cattle in-

dustry is permanent and should
not . be shifted to. others. Three- -

Ponlrrymen Organize
The poultry section met and orated Charities, .as a result of a

story printed in the Friday Issue presided over by Senator Ritnertives admit oar plight of the. past
three years, and they state that
agriculture must be made proflt- -

ganized as a new state poultry as fourths of Oregon's land is fit forof the Statesman. In addition to IF RUPTUREDIndependence - Monroe sociation, with Grant B. Dimmick
of Oregon City as president. It

grazing only, and the present de-
pression causing many to go outabV'4jl "order that "other businessy t y

of Pendleton endorsed, the
wheat i exporting

commission plan and urged the
passage of the bill now before

B n r ifTf l
the money, some vegetables, can-
ned fruit end clothing. .were re-

ceived. Though the response has of the business has not left enough
SHIP BY TRUCK: sheep and cattle to eat the grass.congress introduced by these gen

is organized for educational pur-
poses and to exert proper influ-
ence for the adequate recognition
of the importance and value of
the industry. About 50 poultry- -

Pork should be raised in only suf
been good, more, supplies are still
needed to relieve present condl:
tions.

may progress." i

"And because these1" newspapers
and politicians have done this, you
farmers sit . down and pity your-
selves.' If these papers and these
representatives bad proclaimed

ficient quantities to utilize the
available food supply, but that

tlemen, which would tax all wheat
growers 7 cents . per hushel on
their crop and would pay a bonus
of 30r cents per bushel on all

One woman has guaranteed to men were present. supply should be increased until345; State $UPtone'1249. 1 nthe newspaper conference ontthat.yo'u farmers are getting all it is possible, to, supply Oregon's
see that milk for a family of five
children Is delivered for a month.
This family had two children in
school. The mother, who'ftr- - also

demand for pork,t

Apply it to Any Rapture,. Old or
Kecent, Xarge or jBrnalL and Yon

are on the Itod:!rht Hu
Convinced Thousands " -- -

Saturday R. K. Hendricks made a
statement that the- - Salem district

you deserve to have; that you
should be satisfied with peonage

wheat exported, thus establishing
a domestic price of 30. cents per
bnsftet ojfer..the foreign! price. ' t
is a Veil known fact that the pres

UNION "ABSTRACT, COMPANY v Thereaxeiat present 13.000.000
acres of free range-e- f which"!!;- -'should and could produce poultryconditions and if - you were too theBead"'or the family, has'been produce to the value of $18,000;-- 000,000 are available to homehaying a hard time since the can ent-pric- e of wheat is , based upon

000 annually, and that numerous steaders but not taken up becauseneries closed early this year, and contests in laying irecords had ot no value and being grazed inwhile she was able to purchase the
the foreign ,price,- - and regardless
of what' that -- price is, under the
provisions of this bill the local

jL.eiore. parting wun your.raoney ior a aeea or.inuriguge,
be assured1 that t&e; title is O..K. by sectrrino;. a reliable
abstract.. 1 - - ... ' T

...v'i-,j.-- t ri, joists ; r. -

U.-- Si PageV.""-- - ""A- V--
'

" W Ev Hanson .

demonstrated the . Willamette a haphazard way, the grass is left
killed, By putting this land unvalley to be the outstanding poul

helpless ever to be' dangerous to
the industries that prey upon you
- if these papers and these office
leaders had "made these statements
instead of competing with each
other in their deluge of sympathy

It would .not have taken you
long to get together organizations
powerful; " enough to show the

actual necessities to prevent starr-
ing, she was not able to. spare a
cent for milk, which was needed. try country of the world.price would be 30 cents: higher.

Want More Legunufc der private ownership the yajue
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0' '.!' ile' President" "A v p. Secretary Those having supplies to con may be increased to $50,000,000
for grazing purposes, and it might

More Berries Needed
The small fruit section recora

The pasture and forage crop
sectiojj recommended that a. con- -' i 1 tribute or who wish to pake do-

nations are asked to get in touch be made to contribute $1,000,000onended an increased acreage of
a year in taxes.red raspberries, black-cap- s, cur

sidera,blei portion of the 135,000
acres of grain and hay in. western
Oregon bo replaced by jvetch and

with Mrs. Young at Red Croa.s
headquarters, 640 State street. If
these people are unable to deliver

ve Marketing Recomrants, strawberries, and that no
new acreage of blackberries or loclover- - hay

Sent Free to . Prove .Thtt
Anyone raptnrtd, mu,- - wemamt eaiM, '

hosld writ at to W. S. Hie. 11590
Main Stv A4ami, N. t for a fw trial "
of bia wcBjdeTful aliaaUtwyr mppUUiu ;Jnt pot it on the rupture m4, the moiclea
beicin to tiphten; tber 'begia to biad to
rather ko that tha, ovtaiag e)oa aatr-'- ,
Ally and tha need ot aupport of trvaa
or appliance ia th dim wy with. "

Iton't nejrlct to vend for this (roa trial.
Kvca if yonr xuptar.doeuCl.bother fon.what in the uso of wearing tupporta all
your life! Why gutter this aulaancet
Why run the risk of.gaacfaae. aad tuchdaagra ron small
rupture, the kind that haa thrown thoa- -
sands on the operating tablets ,A hoit ef
men and womn are daily ronnlnr cncA
risk juat fteeaaaa taeir.rnptaree,. jo not.,
hurt nor prevent - thena from ttinc-aroun-

Write at. onto fornais free.trial.
a it is rertainly a weadtrfal thic, and
has aided ia the care ot rupturxa that
were, as hig aa a saan's twe.fUu. Try
aad write t once; asrnz )ha foupoa be-

low. ... . '

mended
The marketing group recomganberries be planted; that sourtheir donations, if they wjll notify That every owner 6t livestock

adopt as his motto, "I iwill growthe Associated YJharities sohi? one cherry planting be. discontinued,
but that planting of Royal Annswill call for the supplies.

mended marketing
wherever feasible in order to bring
about more orderly seasonable

my own feed.
be increase with polonizers in loThe corn acreage of western
calities where cannery and local marketing for farm products, havOregon should be doubled to stop

At 13 he is humble because he demands, warrant. Loganberrythe annual importation of 1500
is ignorant. At 80 he is humble growers were organized to form
because he is wise. -- - -

a , federated organization compos
to 2000 cars of corn 'into the Pa-
cific Northwest. - j

The seed conference urged far- - ed of local organizations from each
mera.of irrigated areas of easternA' man isn't really old. until he producing locality for the purpose

of studying problems of consumpOregon and farmers of 'westejyibegins to "talk about how severe
tion and distribution and to solve0reg&n to enter more extensivelythe winters used to be; " . -

tbejr marketing difficulties.

ing an impartial survey made be-
fore any movement
is launched., and in-

terests should be ' combined to
solve transportation and legisla-
tive problems. Marketing con-

cerns should make more liberal
use of the intermediary federal
land bank at Spokane as a.means
of financing themselves.

A recent survey by the depart-
ment of agriculture shows that the
prices of farm products for 1923
to be higher than those of 1922,
and the prediction is made for a

...

.

Increased production of head
HER INTEREST IS REAL.

rm 'tor Xopturt,
W. ft. Rice, Inc.. -

. '
J159C Main St, Adama, Jf--J,

You tnay send me entirely- - free st
Sample Treatment ef your atimolatinr
application for Kaplure '
Name Jr. 1.

lettuce, was "recommended. Broc
coli should be confined to the
special broccoli districts where it4 has been proved a success. All Addreaa :.

Statecannery vegetable producing
should only be increased where
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Pay Your Bills by Check
A checking : account with us will keep tract; of

your income and expenditures, ior you and will
give you an indisputable receipt for each transac- - 1

tion.- - Could any system of your own be more
efficient or more simple? , , -

h the household, in the office or in the per-
sonal finances the checking account is the busi- -'

ness-lik- e and accurate. Then, besides, it carries a
certain prestige and weight to pay a dealer by
check, for in accepting it he has admitted your.
credit standing. "

. ; - V

United States
NatiohQlBank

V Salem.Oregon.
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Rodolph. Valentino is going .

to lose neither his hair nor his
wife not. right away, any-
way, According to Mrs. Valeni '
lino, Who sailed to join her
ftusband in Europe. Two ru

and the other that his wife is
contemplating a divoree.
"VThere these stories earn e
from and. who, has been tell-
ing them afd somewhat ob-

scure,, as might be expected.
Nevertheless Mrs. . Valentino
denied both when sailing.mors have been circulating r

raeently, to thq : e4yt -- that .odelph U losin&lu4
.ilrf-- . r:.- .1 H J r t i :
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